
REV. TROUTM AN SENDS
BEST WISHES FOR PE RU NA

Rev. George A. E. Troutman, Mt.

Washington, Mo., Writes,

"My Wife and I Are Strong
Believers In Pe-ru-n-

a."

Catarrh and La Orlppc.
Geo. A. E. Troutman, Mt.

Washington, Mo., writes: "My wife
and I are strong bollerora In Porana.

I was cured of a bad eaae of catarrh when
nothing else that I tried had any effect.
My WOM was cured from a itevern cane
of la ffrlppe, and we feel that the least
ire can do la to gratefully acknowledge the
merit of Peruna.

"My wife joim me in sending best wiahea
for your success. "

Throat Trouble.
Rer. H. W. Tate. 020 Lincoln Avenue,

Druggist Peruna 1908.

Heat Tests Of Clothing.
An Interesting experiment mn.le In

June by n phyitlclan, proved conclu-ilvel- y

that for the sake of coolness
only white should be worn In hot
weather.

The physician spread out In an
Intense sunshine a large piece of
white cloth, another of dark yellow,
another of light green, another of

.dork green, another of blue and an-
other of black.

Then, with the help of six ther-
mometers, he mnde the following
table of the various heats which each
?olor received from the sunlight:
White. 100 degrees; dark yellow, 140
degrees; light green, 1.15 degrees:
dark green, ICS degrees; blue, 19N
degrees; black, 20K degrees.

Thus the physiclnn proved that In
July or August the man In white Is
a little less than twice as cool as
the man In blue, and a little more
than twice as cool as the man In
black.

FITS,St.Vltns"Dance:NcrvonsDisaase8per-mnnentlycnre-
by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve

Restorer. t2 trial bottle and treatlfte free.
Or. H. R. Kline. ULflBI Arch St ., Phiit , Pa.

When a woman doesn't mind having
t'tg fact lha doesn't really expect you
to bellwe her.

ITCHING HUMOR ON BOY.

His Hands were a Solid Mass, nnS
Disease Spread All Over f duly

Cured iu 4 Days by Cuticura.
"One day we noticed that our little ly

was all broken out with itching sore... We
first noticed it on his little bands. His
hands were not as bsd then, and we didn't
think nnj thing serious would result. But
the next d.iv we heard of the Cuticura
Remedies being so good for itching sores.
By this time the disease had spread all
over his body, end his hands were nothing
but a solid maps of this itching disease. I
purchased a box of Cuticura Soap and one
box of Cuticura Ointment, and that night
I took the Cuticura Soap and lukewarm
water and w.isherl him well. Then I dried
him and took the Cuticura Ointment and
anointed him with it. I did this every
evening and in four nights he was
cured. Mr. Frank Donahue, 208 Fremont
St., Kokomo, Ind., Sept. 16, 1907."

There is hardly anything a man willspend more money on than trying totret something for nothing.

Something New Under the Sun.
A lady in Illinois sent us 12c a venr ago

for our remarkable collection of vegetable
and flower seeds and sold 937.76 worth
therefruiu, or made lit per cent. That'snew.

Just send this notice with 12c and re
MM the most seed and plant
catalog published and
1 Pkg. "Quick Quick" Carrot t .10
1 pkg. Karbest Ripe Cabbage lupkg. Earliest Emerald Cucumber 19

i EH r'e Market lettuce IS
J Pkg. Early Dinner Onion 10

ptg' BfrM! Muskmelon 15
I- fmrteen bay Radish 10

UKH kernels gloriously beautiful
flower seed . jj
Total an
Above is sufficient seed to giow 35 be.of rarest vegetables and thousands ot bril-

liant flowers and all is mailed to you
postpaid ou 12c,or if you send 16c, we will add a packageof Berliner Earliest Cauliflower. John A.Balzer Seed Co.. La Crosse. Wis. A. C. L.

Sn!l le,1.5 Ml wh was born--.It"''V'ft. by th way "he never hasto go drug store to keep It up.

For Over Halt ... Ceniury
Brown'a Broochlal Troches have been
unexcelled as a cure for hoarseness,

and sore throat.

unSa.'y'n&rrf,tr?o 'f?,? tho

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for Childrenteothlng.ik pfteus thegiims, rtMlucosiuflaiunut-tiou- ,
allays paln,onw wind oilio. ittoa bottle

tA. wi'.man Jfet much more comfort nut" her fur' thftn 'them

PUea Cured In O to 14 Duya.
Paxo Ointment is guaranteed to cure
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Prot rud ni
Piles in 0 U It days or money refunded. Sue

Stage money la th only kind thattalks; the real thlnir gets there ssaa u gum-sh- e politician.

Walnut llilla, Cincinnati, Ohio, write:
"For several years I hare been troubled
with a peculiar spasmodic affliction, ifthe throat. It would seise vnc suddenly
and for a few minutes I would be unable
to speak audibly, ami my breath would be
greatly interfered with. I would be obliged
to gasp for breath.

"I finally concluded that It was some
catarrhal affection which probably excited
the spasm. It interfered with my voca-
tion as a preacher, attacking me occasion-all-

in t lie pulpit.
I had heard so much about Pentna as

a catarrh remedy that I determined to
trv it. After taking two bottles my
trouble han disappeared. I feci sure
that Peruna has greatly benefited me."

Rev. P. K. Kwanstroin, Swedish Baptist
Pastor, Hot 228, (Irantsburg. Wis., writes
that from the use of Pentna he is perfectly
well, entirely cured of chronic diarrhea
and catarrh.

Peruna In Tablet Form.

For two years Dr. Hartman ami his as-

sistants have incessantly labored to create
Peruna in tablet form, and their Stren-
uous labors have just been crowned witi:
success. People who object to liquid medi-
cines can now secure Peruna Tablets,
which represent the medicinal ingredients
of Each tablet is equivalent to
one average dose of Peruna.

Ask Your for Free Almanac for

entirely

original

coughs

quietly

Peruna.

The Cm Of Magnet.
In 27 years Dr. J. Hirschberg, a

German oculist, has used the magnet
In 34 7 operations for removing par-
ticles from the eye. In the eight years
ended 1903 ho performed the opera-
tion fi4 times, securing good and per-
manent vision In 3fi rases. In nine
of the 86 cases the bit of Iron re-
moved from the vitreous, In 27 from
the retina; 22 were fresh cases and
11 were old. In 22 of the 04 cases
the Injured eye had to be taken out,
the Iron pieces being large or blood-poisonin- g

following the Injury. In
four cases the magnet failed to re-
move the particle.

Health Of Pish Kilters.
"If people would eat more fish and

less beef and hog meat they would
be much better off." snld W. 8. Mit-
chell, of Corpus Chrlstl. Tex., at the
Hotel Duncan. "People who live In
coast towns and who have sea food
day In and day out never suffer from
Indigestion like the folks who eat
steaks, bacon and ham. The flesh of a
fish contains great nourishment and
Is most healthful. Up In this part of
the country It Is almost Impossible
to get a fish well cooked. So few
people know how to prepare them
just right."

Crossing The Alps.
The Alphtne range may now be

said to be completely subjugated by
the science of the aeronaut, Captain
Spelterlnl, who ascended the other
day under the auspices of the Swiss
government, started at the Ander-ma- tt

Fort at 12.25 and came down
at Bergamo at 4.40 P. M., having
traversed 155 miles at an average al-

titude of about 12,900 feet. This Is
the first time the St. Gothard has
been crossed by a balloon.

Age Of The Legal Wig.
The uee of wigs by Judges and

barristers Is not very ancient. It was
Introduced, I Imagine, toward the end
of the seventeenth or at the begin-
ning of the eighteenth century, when
It had become the fashion at court.
Bishops continued to use wigs longer
than their clergy, but they have dis-
carded them, to their great advant-
age, for many years now.

Kyes Of Deep-Ke- n Fish.
"Few people know that when deep- -

sea fish are taken from Ihe water their
eves toi from their heads." said E.
n ltrn ,.f Kfnl.lla "TV, a A,,a Il. IT ; IIH ''i ..I'm. ii. ID UUD
to being relieved of the tremendous
water pressure and coming in con-
tact with air. On the Quit Coast,
where thousands of fish are caught
dally, one can see hundreds and hun-
dreds of deep-wate- r llsh with eyes
hanging from their sockets. " Nash-
ville Teimesseean.

UOW Is Deaf.
"And you mean to say that foot-

ball player kissed you?" exclaimed
the Irate nother.

"Yes, ma," replied the blushing
daughter.

"Why, the Idea! Didn't I tell
you if he tried to kiss you to yell
'Stop!' as loud at you could?"

"I I did, ma; but he had on ht
ear guards and couldn't hear mo."
Chicago News.

Followed Instructions.
Mistress (an Invalid) Jane, I

thought I told you to make some
chicken broth.

New Cook Shure, an' 01 did,
ma'am.

Mistress Well, where Is It?
New Cook Ol fed It to th' chick-

ens, ma'am. Chicago News.

A iNMtlnMlli
A gentleman stands always ready

to help someone else, Is sparing In
bis criticism, makes serious state-
ments only when he Is sure of bit
ground, Is kind to a woman, good
to the children, and Isn't always
hankering to cheat the eyeteoth out
ot his neighbor. Maucueuter Union.

The neighbors may know what you,
have got. out what they don'l always
know is how you got it.

MORAL: GET BUSY.
(Showing That Sometimes 41! an Unwelcome Visitor Needs Is a Swift lick.'

' m
"No, I don't want 10 see anybody to day. I'm busy. Who sent you in here, anyhow!"

"Wusl! Youhcreycl? Uel out , 1 sni ' Cnn't von ee I'm busy?"

SSVN

Now will you get out:

MERCHANTS LOOK FOR A GOOD YEAR
Manufacturers and Wholesalers Say Conditions Are Prom-

ising: For 1908--ColIectlo- ns Much Easier Retailers
Sending in Orders to Replenish Depleted Stocks-Europ- ean

Merchants to Keep Up Prices.
New York City. A canvass of the

sentiment In a dozen Important
trades, as expressed by members of
different Industries and the edi
torial Opinions of recognized trade
journals In the last few days, has
developed a distinctly hopeful tone
for the outlook for 190S. Of 1907
there Is apparently a common opin-
ion that the first eight months
were satisfactory to a marked de-
gree, and In some Instances sur-
passed former records as far as vol-
ume of business was concerned. The
financial disturbances of last fall,
however, brought about, a great,
change In this respect, and several
trades suffered severely. A state-
ment of conditions in a majority of
the trades covered appearB to those
most interested to justify the expec-
tations of good business In 1908.

Particularly Is this the case In a
good many of the dry goods trades.
A member of one of the largest Im-
porting houses in New York. whoBe
buyeTB reach every Important centre
In Europe and with salesmen in every
section of the United States-- declared
that the reports which his firm re-
ceived were distinctly encouraging
for a trade recovery all over the
country. The reports from all over
the Middle, Western and SouUern
States Indicated the best Christmas
trade among retailers on record.
These reports covered San Franc',
co, Portland, Dos Ansreles and Tii-co-

on the coast; Minneapolis, St.
Paul. Milwaukee and other cities In
the Middle West, and several cities
such ps sn Antonio. In the South-
west, Atlanta, In the Southeast.

JUSTICE JOHN HARLAN PROPHESIES A GREAT

He Would Vot9 $50,000,000
Must Fiflrht Yellow Men

Earth and He Wan
to Be Prep

Washington, Ti. C. That there
will be eventually conflict between
the yellow race anil tho white race
that will the earth Is the
opinion of Justice John Marshall
Harlan, of din United Supreme
Court. In an address before the
Navy League of the United States,
this eminent jurist, according to the
Washington Post, said:

"If I had the opportunity I would
vote for an appropriation of

a year for a period of ten
years for a larger navy. The great
importance of :i navy is shown in the

which restricts the ap-
propriations for (lie army, but sets
no limit for those for the navy. There
Is no such thing as friendship be-
tween nations as between men. Na-
tions make no sacrifice to preserve
friendships and do not forbear to do
certain things because thev do not
meet with the approval of another
nation. Do you think England cares
a cent for what we think of her
navy? Or Germany cares a cent?

"How large a navy ought we to
That Is a question 1 cannot

answer any more than whether a
hospital ship ought to be command-
ed by a naval officer or a surgeon.
I don't rare how large a navy we
have, hut 1 want to see a navy large
enough to take care of the Pacific
and Atlantic Oceans and our ports
on those oceans.

"The trend of the Immigration of
the white people In the past has been
from the East to the West. There

Luavs Lite Deciding
u Fifty-cen- t Wager.

Chicago. On a bet of fifty cents,
,T. H. Harrington, a lineman for the
Western Union Telegraph Company,
climbed a steel pole on the Drainage
Canal power line at Rockwell street,
touched a 4 4,000 volt wire and was
almost Instantly burned to a crisp.

Harrington and a gang of linemen
were coming downtown when a dis-
cussion arose as to the distance be-
tween the wires of the sanitary
power line. Harrington went rp to
find the distance they were apai L

The Field of Labor.
The Manitoba Government Is con-

sidering a proposal to license bar-
tender.

Organized women workers number
S621 in the bookbinding Industry n

Germany.
All the principal French railways

maintain a pension fund for the bene-
fit ot their employes.

Ban Frauclsco (Cat.) Women's
Union League Is making efforts to ob-

tain tho appointment of a womau
urKumxer oy i no American r cm ex a

gaulslag women into unions.

5

Cartoon by Triggs. in the New York Press.

Combined with this continued de-
mand upon the retailer is the fact
that little or no goods have been
bought since the early fall, and
stocks are becoming relatively ex-
hausted. From the source referred
to above It was learned, for ex-

ample, that one In a Southern
city sold J193.000 of goods in No-
vember and bought $9000. As a
result, orders Which were canceled
are reported as being renewed and
new orders received to replenish
stocks that were neglected In the
weeks of uncertainty following the
financial flurry.

Coupled with this Increase of de-
mand, an Improvement In collections
Is reported In many branches of the
dry goods trade, which bids' fair to
bring that element of the business
back to normal within a comparative-
ly Bhort time, so far as the interior
of the country is concerned. The
prediction Is being made In dry
goods circles that this fact coupled
with the release of hoarded money
by interior banks will operate to easo
the money situation materially with-
in tho next sixty days.

Reports received by one large
house from nine different centres of
manufacture for exports on the other
side of the Atlantic Indicate that the
European trade organizations and
tho Individual producers, regardless
of Biich membership, will do what
tbey can to maintain prices with the
Idea of curtailing production father
than, create a situation where prices
will have to come down, to the injury
both of the producer and of the
American importer.

M. RACE WAR

shake

States
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Constitution,
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a Year For a Bigger Navy
--Conflict Will Shake the
ts th9 United States
ared For It.

has been none from the West. Just
across the water there Is a country
with an immense population whose
commerce wo are seeking. We re-
fer to tho people of Asia as the yel-
low race. There are 400,000,000
Chinese, as strong physically and
mentally as we are.

"There is over there another na-
tion whose people are progressive
and ambitious. We may some day
see a skilled army in Japan of from
5,000.000 to 10.000,000. They will
say: 'You claim Europe as your
country. This Is ours. Get out!'
I don't think they have any such
idea now, and we have no hostility
toward them. But there will be a
conflict between the yellow race and
the white race that will shake tho
earth. When it comes I want to see
this country with a navy on both
oceans that will be strong enough."

In conjunction with his belief In
the obligation to build ships. Justice
Harlan holds that It is the duty of
the country to fortify thoroughly
every seaport under the American
flag and make it .impregnable. War
comes suddenly, 'he says, and from
the most peaceful outlook it may de-
velop before it Is possible to make
preparations, or even to build a
battleship, much less a navy.

He believes that a nation which is
weak in martial spirit, or which has
not a strong navy. Is In danger of
being forced Into war when It Is
not desired, and when the nation is
least able to meet such an emergency.

Hard Time 1111 New
York Workhouse.

New York City. Extra coU have
been sent to Blackwell'o Island to
make room for the largest prison pop-
ulation In the history of New York.
The Workhonse la full, and long-ter-

vagrants are being transferred
to the Blackwell's island Penitentiary
and to the Raymond Street Jail, In
Brooklyn, to make room, for the daily
arrivals of as many as 100 prisoners.
There are more than 700 women and
nearly 900 men in the Workhouse of
the met; opolls.

Political Pot
Justice John M. Harlan denied that

he is,a candidate for the Presidential
nomination.

Governor Hughes at Albany de-
clined to say anything about his
Presidential boom.

"President Roosevelt Is the great-
est force In our national life," says
Secretary Cortelyou.

Ibor leaders praised GovernorHughes for his recommendationsagainst race-trac- k betting.
The Senate confirmed the selec-

tion of Rlcbmoud Pearson, of North
'.u'ulma, to be Minister to Greece

WORK WKAKKNB THE KHWKYB.

The Experience of Mr. Woods Is the
Experieace of Thousands of Others.

Bernard P. Woods, of Jackson
Street, Lonaconing, Md, says: "Hard

work and heavy lift-
ing weakened my
kidneys. I was tired
every morning and
my limbs stiff and
sore. Ditty spells
and headachee were
frequent, and the
kidney secretions
much disordered.
This continued foi

fifteen years and until I began using
Doan's Kidney Pills. Then I Im-
proved steadily until cured, and nat-
urally I recommend them strongly."

Sold by all dealers, 60 cents a box.
Fostor-MIIbir- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Colors Of Mediterranean Sen.
The colors of the waters of the

Mediterranean vary considerably Bt
different seasons of the year, and In
different localities. During storms
and boisterous weather the sen as-
sumes a deep green, and sometimes
a brownish tint; but when calm and
undisturbed, It Is of a bright deep
hi ue. In the Bosphorus and among
the Islands of the archipelago the
color Is of varying tint. In some
places being of n liquid blue gradu-
ating Into a brighter green, and In
other; assuming a blue so deep as al-

most to approach n purple.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
bylocal applications as theycanuot reach ths
diseased portion of the ear. There Is only one
way to cure deufnoss, and that is by consti-
tutional remedira. Deafness Is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of
the Eustachian Tubs. When this tube is in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hejring, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness is tho result, and unless the inflam-
mation can be takon out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever. Nine cases out of ten
are, caused byentarrh, which is nothingbut an
inflamed conditio:! of the mucous ourfacss.

Wo will m vo One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (eaucccl bvcatnrrb) thatcsri-no- t

be curedby Ball's CatnYrh Cure. Bend for
circulars free. F. J.Chckit & Co., Toledo, O.

Sold by Drutrgists, ;Hc.
Take Ball's Family Pills for constipation.

While the Sandwich Islands were
nominally Christian territory in
1862, they have since reverted to
heathenism through the infiux of
Chinese, Japanese and Koreans, aB
well as many Mexicans.

A Texas Shooting Wonder.
The World's Records for wing shooting

h a rifle were "smashed to finders" inHan Antonio, Texas, recently by AdolphTopperwein, a native of the Lone StarState. He shot for ten consecutive days at
JJi inch wooden blocks thrown in the airat a distance of ao feet from him, missinir
oidy 4 out of the first Mi, 000 and but 0 outof ,2,,V)0. During his shooting he maderuns of 14,640. 18,:S, i3,aH8 and IS.US hitswithout missing. In doing this wonderfulshooting be used only two caliber ester

repeaters. His ammunitionwas of the smokeless powder variety madeby the Winchester people and famed for itsaccuracy and cleanliness.

He Was A Clergyman.
According to the Pittsburg Press,

a couple of New Yorkers were play-
ing golf on a New Jersey course on
election day when they saw a

old gentleman looking at
them wistfully. They asked him to
loin the game, which he did with
alacrity. He was mild In speech
and manlier and played well. But
one when he made a foozle he ejacu-
lated vehemently tho word:

"Crotou! "
A few minutes later, when he had.

made another bad play, he repeated:
"Croton."
The fourth time he said this one

of his new-mad- e friends said: "I do
not want to be Inquisitive, but will
you tell me why you say 'Croton' so
often?"

"Weill" said the gentleman, "Isn't
that the biggest dam near New
York?"

He was a Presbyterian clergyman
from Brooklyn.

An Oratorical Gem.
Here Is a gem from the latest

speech of Hon. E. W. O'Sulllvan, a
prominent member of the Parliament
of New South Wales: "The present
ministry may blunder along for a
few months, but while gazing at the
stars they will stumble over the peb-
bles and the ambulance will take
them to the hospital, where the grin-
ning skulls of their predecessors are
stored."

And Discard The Buttons.
"My collection," said the numis-

matist, proudly. "Is worth 10,000.
And every coin genuine."

"Mine," said the minister, sadly,
"Is worth nbotit $7.6.1 a Sunday. And
I have to take my chances on the
coin's being good." Cleveland
Leader.

1
BANISHED

Coffee Finally Had to Go.

The way some persons cling to cof-
fee even after they know it Is doing
them harm Is a puzzler. But It is an
easy matter to give It up for good,
when Postum Food Ccffee Is proper-
ly made and used Instead.

A girl writes: "Mother had been
suffering with nervous headaches for
seven weary years, but kept drinking
coffee.

"One day I asked her why she did
not give up coffee, as a cousin of
mine had done who bad taken to
Postum. But mother was such a
slave to coffee she thought It would
be terrible to give It up.

"Finally, one day, she made the
cbe.nge to Postum, and quickly her
headaches disappeared. One morn-
ing while she was drinking Postum
so freely and with sucb relish I asked
tor a taste.

"That started me on Postum, and
I now drink it more freely than I did
coffee, which never comes into our
house now.

"A girl friend of mine, one day,
saw me drinking Postum and asked
If it was coffee. I told her It wsb
Postum, aud gave her some tc take
home, but forgot to tell her how to
make It.

"The next day she said she did not
see how I could drink Postum. I
found she bad made It like ordinary
coffee. So I told her how to make It
right, and gave her a cupful I made,
after boiling It fifteen minute. She
said she never drank any coffee that
tasted aa good, and now coffee is ban-
ished from both our homes." Name
gfcen by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Michigan.

Read the little book, "The Boad to
Wellvllle" jn pkgs. "There's a

Arithmetic By Color.
A wonderful calculating girl, Mljt.

Dlamandl, has just been presented
to the Society of Anthropology In
Paris.

In the presence of many eminent
mathematicians she performed sev-

eral remarkable feats, such as work-
ing out almost Instantly and by men-
tal process only the square of 25
figures, subtractions of sums of 12
figures, the square root of from 8

to 12 figures, and the cube root of
from 6 to 10 figures.

Another feat of mental arithmetic
she performed In less than a minute
was to give the number of seconds
within a period of 25 years.

Mile. Dlamandl, who Is only 20
years old and of Gretk origin, says
that every figure presents Itself to
her mind's eye In a different color.
Thus, 1 Is always black. 2 yellow. 3
pink, and so on. The color vision
Is constant, and Is entirely (dependent
of hor own volition.

LICE IN POULTRY.

Dorux Sprny a Safe Preventive --

Simple, Cheap, Harmless
to Fov.ls.

20 Mule Team" Borax was a gool
thing to rid poultry of lice. I had
used so much lntammable Lice killers
that ray Poultry Houses were regular
fire traps. I gave my S. C. W. Leg-

horn houso a good spraying Just two
months ago. Since I have caught
several hens and I found no lice. 1

am rid ot lice and shall continue to
use "20 Mule Team" Bc-f- :. as a
spray, also as a wash.

(Signed) MRS. B. R. BUFFHAM.
Rosarcll, New Mexico.

When women borrow trouble they
usually pay back double.

Only One "Ilromo Quinine"
That is Laxative Hum Quinine. Look
for the signature of E. w, Orove. Used the
World over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 23c

A lot of Bolden silence is
only plated.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woollord'i
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. Atdiuggists.

A man cun always be popular with
women by quoting to tbem some of
bis old love letters to his wife.

Habitual
Constipation

May he pcrmaiKTilly overcome Ijy prober
personal efforts vsitK iKc assistance
oftheoruj truly benejicial laxative
remedy Syrup cjhgs and El'uW ajSmna,
which enables one to orm regular
habitf, daily .So that assistance w na-

ture may be gradually- - dispensed, with,

wnen no tourer needed a$ the best of
remedies, when veauircd, are to assist
nature and not to supplant tbe natur.
al junctions, wbicb must depend ulti-
mately upon proper nourishment,
proper effovfcs.awd riht living generally.
To get its beneficial effects, always

buy the genuine

SyrupftgsElixirfSenna
manufactured by die

California
Fig Syrup Co. only

SOLD BY ALL LEADINC DRUGGISTS
oneuze only, regular price 5lK per Bottle

8
mm

For

OF 7
MCN. CHILDREN

Has wx. sts H

This woman sayn that nick
women should not fall to try
Lydiu Eh Iiiikliam' Vegetable
C ompound as she did.

Mrs. A. Gregory, of 3355 Lawrence
St., Denver, Col., writes to Mrs.
IMnkhairn

" I was practically an Invalid for six
on acvount of female troubles.

I underwent an operution by the
doctor's advice, but In a few months 1
was worse than Wfore. A friend d

Lydla E. I'itikbtim's Vegetable
Compound and It restored mc to perfect
health, such as 1 have not enjoyed in
many years. Any woman siifferins; as
I did with backache, bearing-dow- n

pnlns, nrsd periodic pal na.should not fail
10 use Lydla K. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound."

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydla E. Piuk-hfim- 's

Vegetable Compound,
from roots and herhn, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
anil has positively cured thousands of

i women who been troubled with
tlisplaeements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bearing--

down feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration.
Why don't you try it?

Mrs. I'lnkhnni invites all sick
women to write her for advice.
She has irnlded thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

tyi's.

OF

U n long time for n artlclt to remain
on the markf t ana retain ita rep-

utation for rctlabMily.

In 1810, holds this reoord.
Takrn Intornatly on sugar It bas n" equal
in curing eniiRha, eoldi, croup, ro Ir, eta.

thrf" ni" innrl, fl'T All dekVeri.
1. 8. JOHN SUN A OO., Boston, Haas.

you to know abou.
i'ATENTSf Do roa wish ti

I Uoron to know about fKNSIONSf U
you wish to know about PAY and HODNTV
Than writs to W. t. Willi. Attornr-aC--
(Notary Public). Willi Bulldlns. Hi Indians Ar.
euue, Washington, D V. 24 rsari In Wailrln?.
ion. Union Soldlan and Sailors war UML--

enUtlod to neuiton on ajv sltar lhav nsaasi :

' Jlpemloner daasru ha uiy bsanUUli
l.i. nis oanslnn.
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Earn Money
For 25c. in stamps we will send a

100-Pa- Book giving the expc.rienca
of a practical Poultry Raiser.

Book Publishing House.
184 Leonard St., New York City.

.DVKKTIitS IN THIS PAPER. IT WILL PAYL
11 N U 4

It nnili
wllh

NO TO
SCIENTIFIC MODERN EXTERNAL

EXTRACT THE CAYENNE
PEPPER PLANT TAKEN

DIRECTLY IN VASELINE

EfUblishftd

wUh

wlia

wlls

S Eye Water

MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS BLISTER
THE AND COUNTER-IRRrTA-

Capsicum-Vaselin- e.

DON'T WAIT TILL THE PAIN
COMES -- KEEP A TUBE HANDY

III IB

A OUICK. SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN PRICE 15c
-I- N COLLAPSIBLE TUBES MADE OF PURE TIN AT ALL DRUCCISTS AND
DEALERS. OR BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c. IN POST ACE STAMPS.

A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster and will not
blister the most delicate skin. The and curative qualities olthe
article are wonderlul. It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve Head-
ache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external counter-irrita- nt

known, also as an extertml remedy for pains in the chest and stomach
and all Rheumatic. Neuralgic and Couty complaints. A trial will prove what
we claim for it, and It will be found to be Invaluable in the household and for
children. Once used no family will be without It. Many people say " It Is
the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation of vaseline unless
the same carries our label, as otherwise it ts not genuine.
Send your address and we will mall our Vaseline Booklet describing

our preparations which will Interest you.
17 State St. CHESEB ROUGH MFG. CO. NwYorkClty

Curb

I:

or 5n inh .- r

is
It and relieves pain very

very litHe rubbing .and
does not leave a scar or blemish.

An antiseptic remedy for thrush,
fistula and any abscess.

PRICE 25. 60$ t .oa -
SloairsTreahse on Horsey Cortlj.Hoqs ond oul.ry"

Sen! Free
Address DrEorl S.Sloon. Boston. Mots. II 5 A.
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Chickens

Thompson's

Spavin
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W. L Doughs $4 ind 6 Gt Edge Show Cmot Bt Equalled At An Majw
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